
STEPHEN BUCKLAND COLLECTION 
Annotations and additions to mill books Vol 2 compiled by M. Harverson  
 
Windmills of Birmingham… 
 
1. p.7 A other references to Wake Green postmill  
2. p.10 A references to engravings in “The British Traveller” of 1779 
 
Cambs Wind/Watermills:  
1. p.11 A notes on Bourn postmill 
2.  p.20 A note re destruction of Chesterton steam mill by fire in 1880. 
3. p.25 A reference to a photo of Stretham mill 
4. p.25 information on Stretham mill from Chris Wilson 
 
Smith, Windmills in Shropshire..:  
 
1. p.18 SB’s notes on Alberbury windmill 
2. p.20 A notes re Weston-under-Redcastle mill 
3. p.20 SB’s notes on Weston-under-Redcastle mill 
 
Lee’s Patent Windmill: fully annotated copy 
 
1. p.3 notes re dating of patent 
2. p.17 A  notes re Meikle’s thrashing machine 
3. p.20 A another contemporary source for Islington windmills. 
4..p.24  A note re the flopjack 
5. p.34 A note re Dundee windwheel 
6. p.38  two sources for the Dundee windwheel 
7. p.38 fantail of a Limehouse saw mill 
8. p.40 A notes re Fulwell tower mill 
9. p.46  A note re Schlegel’s fantail 
10. p.46 Letter from Christian Porcher re fantail at Mantrelle [Montreuil?] 
11. Short notice re this publication in Newcomen Bulletin, Aug 1990. 
 
Dutch Windmill Survey 1983, De Hollandsche Molen  
 
Large folded poster/leaflet re Dutch Windmills, 1977: “Vechten Voor Molen” 
 
Proceedings of Second MRG Conference    
   contains SB’s paper on Smeaton’s Windmill Designs 
 
1. A note re windmill near Ouseburn viaduct 1841. 
 
Danish Mill Journal, 1989  
devoted to TIMS German Symposium, with 2 letters from A.Jespersen and SB’s critical 
review 
 
Scientific American August 1970: article on Medieval Uses of Air, pp. 92-100, plus 
colour cover picture of Windmill Psalter  
 



1. SB’s long technical letters to JKM and Director of Pierpont Morgan Library re 
reproductions of  pictures and how he interprets them. 
 2.  SB’s notes on the MS, seen on exhibition and  extracts from Jaon Evans on this and other 
illuminated MSS  
3.  notes on other relevant medieval MSS showing windmills 
4. article from Apollo 1976 re Pierpont Morgan Library and Windmill Psalter and its 
ownership by William Morris. 
 
Scottish Windmills Survey    
 
1. p.38 A extract from an 1841 publication on Orkney milling   photocopied 
2. 7 pages of plates from “Old Windmills in Scotland”: papers from 3 Proceedings. 
3. Letter re an 18th-century Glasgow windmill. 
4. Extract re a windmill from an 1851 publication; 2 pp, plus one verso SB notes. 
5.  Photocopy of engraved panorama of Glasgow in 1764 
6. Photocopy of engraved panorama of Glasgow in 1784 
 
Transactions of Greenwich & Lewisham Antiquarian Society 1977   
      Long article “Windmills on Blackheath by L. Monson, annotated by SB 
 
1.  References to 18th-century sketches of  Blackheath windmills 
2.  Details of mill in a 1780 painting of Blackheath 
 
Hugh Howes, Bedfordshire Mills    
 
1. p. 49 greetings card of painting of Lower Dean windmill  
 
J K Major Animal-powered Engines  
 
1. p.32 photocopy of Scottish stone carving of  treadwheel unloading wine casks  
2.  p.34 2 sketches of Thames dockside crane by W. Hollar, annotated by SB  
3. p.37 dockside crane at Haarlem 1667 
4. p.69 C.Life  letter re Monmouthshire cider mill, plus photo.   
5. p.69 photo of the stone of a Devon cider mill 
6. p.89 illustration in a Nat. Geo. Mag of tread wheel-assisted wreck salvage, 1626 
7. p.99  list of 19th-century horse engine manufacturers 
8. p.109 C. Life letter and photo of jenny ring at Preston-on-Wye in 1930s 
9. p.111 Article and photo of Carisbrooke Castle treadwheel in1915 
10. p.159  horses powering a treadwheel in a Canadian open air museum 
 
Jenny West Windmills of Kent  
 
1. p.20 greetings card of 1811 sketch of mill at St Margaret’s, Rochester 
2.  p.25 letter from SB to Mills Section chairman re Benenden see Correspondence 
3. p.37 5 pp of notes re Russell family of Cranbrook mill 
4. p.38  note of an accident at Cranbrook mill in 1994 
5. p.51 notes on Keston postmill and its millers 
6. p.109 photocopy of painting of a Rochester postmill, sold in 1995  
 
Michael Short     Windmills in Lambeth  



 
1. p.4 A note re mill sites 
2. p.6/7  A notes re sources of illustrations 
3. p.19 A  numerous notes by SB on Lambeth mills 
4. p.21  letter to P. Filby re Randall’s Mill, Nine Elms see Correspondence 
5. p.21 long notes on Randall’s Mill, Nine Elms, plus photocopy of painting 
6. p.21  annotated photocopy of P. DeWint’s painting of  Lambeth windmill 
7. p.21  engraving of Randall’s Mill, Nine Elms 1791 
8. p.21  painting by G.A.Williams of a windmill at sunset  [? Lambeth] 
9. p.21 Details re Randall’s Mill, Nine Elms from early 19th-century observations 
10. p.21 2pp of extracts relating to Limehouse Saw Mill 
11. p.21 1769 note re the saw mill 
12. p.21 SB’s notes on 1768 description of the sawmill: a paltrok mill 
13 p.21  note re a paltrok saw mill at Southwark in 1677 
14. p.21 notes re 317th-century  illustrations of paltrok mills 
15. p.21 extracts from John Aubrey on the Bankside saw mill 1673 
16. p.21 Extract re the saw mill from “London Topographical Record”, plus 2pp of notes on 
the owner and his relations with John Wilkes 
17. p.21 Notes re 17th-century visitor (Schellinck) to Lambeth: mentions saw mill 
18. p.21 3pp of extracts from sources on the saw mill 
19. p.24 A correction re miller Orchard’s tenure of the mill. 
20. p.24 annotated page from book on the breweries and tenter grounds of Lambeth 
21. p.24  extracts from the TIMES re destruction of windmill in 1816 and accident. 
22. p.27  2 pp of cartoons re fireworks factory fire, windmill appears in background. 
23. p.27 sale details for flour mill in 1803 
24. p.27 sale details for flour mill in 1807 
25. p.27 sale details for flour mill in 1809 
26. p.27  2 pictures 9sold at Sotheby’s 1982) include Battersea & Lambeth windmills 
27. p.27 SB’s notes on a painting of  Lambeth windmill in 1814 and of a watermill at 
Coalbrookedale. 
28. p.29 A note re mill owner in 1796 
29.  p.33 sale details of Whitgift Street windmill in 1804 
30. p.39  note re another version of plate 24 
31. p. 40 note re a dated painting of the Drug Mill 
32.  p.44 A painting of windmill opposite Millbank, by francis Towne in 1797, shown at 
Spinks 1979, stuck in. 
33. pp.46/47 A notes re other versions of these paintings.  
34. p.49 enlargement of windmill in plate 33, with notes scrawled on back 
35. p.49 photocopy of  watercolour of Randell’s Mill by Rowlandson 
36. p.57 newspaper cutting re Brixton windmill 2003 
37. p.67 extract from the Miller re Brixton windmill 1904. 
38. p.67 Sale details for the windmill in 1819 
39. p.67  notes on entry in Brixton Free Press of 1935 re death of an Ashby 
40. p.67 1978 leaflet re Brixton windmill 
41. p.30 2pp of SB’s notes on Pl 16; also on Pl 24 on p.39 
42. p.39 notes on the Apothecaries Mill, Lambeth: Pls 23 and 24  
43. p.39  re Pl 24 notes on Sandby and other sources for these mills. 
 
Paul Jarvis Stability in Windmills  
 



1. p.11 notes on mill mounds, plus extracts from  “Introduction to Field Archaeology as 
illustrated by Hampshire” re Weyhill, sent to SB by Ken Kirsopp 
2. p.28 A ref to similar collapse of Barnes Common postmill 
3. p.65 A corrections to Jarvis’s captions to figs 23,24 
4. p.68,69 A 4 more references added. 
5. 3 letters from PJ to SB re postmills  in 1993.: see Correspondence files 
6. Photocopy of SB’s Walsokne brass paper. 
7. Notes on the Norwich cathedral bosses (one of postmill dated 1380s) 
8. Notes on sources re 14th-century mill mounds 
9.  Notes re mill mounds at Wesbury-on-Trym and Minchinhampton 
10. Photocopied extracts from Yves Coutant on Mill Mounds 
11.  Photocopied piece on Strixton mill mound in Beds 
12. 2 slips re dates of George Jarvis died 1938 
 
TIMS The Tjasker Windmill  
 
1. A extract re such a Dutch drainage mill seen  by Brererton in  1634 photocopied 
2. Notes on drainage mills by Adam Freytag in  1631 
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